Laparoscope-assisted anal sphincter-preserving operation preceded by transanal procedure.
Transanal intersphincteric resection (ISR) was introduced and has been increasingly performed as an ultimate surgical treatment for extremely low rectal cancer. We considered that high quality and less invasive surgery could be achieved if ISR and laparoscopic surgery were combined. Between December 2003 and June 2004, we performed laparoscope-assisted ISR for two patients with very low rectal cancer and total colectomy for two patients with ulcerative colitis complicated by colorectal cancer. In all patients, the transanal procedure was preceded by trans-abdominal laparoscopic rectal excision. Preceding transanal dissection facilitated muscle layer-oriented curative dissection, and more importantly, made subsequent laparoscopic rectal excision effortless as a result of penetrating to the dissected pelvic cavity. All patients showed favorable recovery including postoperative anal function with no complication or recurrent disease. This procedure is feasible and has favorable short-term results for radical treatment of very low rectal disease, while preserving anal function.